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Abstract The paper proposes an improved effluent control for the operation of a
biological wastewater treatment plant using a neural network ammonia-based aer-
ation control. The main advantage of this control method is the simplicity and
nonlinear approximation ability that beat the performances of the static-gain
Proportional Integral (PI) controller. The trained neural network controller used the
measured value of dissolved oxygen and ammonium in compartment 5 of the
Benchmark Simulation Model No. 1 (BSM1) to regulate the oxygen transfer
coefficient in compartment 5. The effectiveness of the proposed neural network
controller is verified by comparing the performance of the activated sludge process
to the benchmark PI under dry weather file. Simulation results indicate that Ntot,e,
and SNH,e violations are reduced by 22% reduction for Ntot,e, and 4% for SNH,e.
The significant improvement in effluent violation, and effluent quality index of the
BSM1 confirms the advantage of the proposed method over the Benchmark PI. For
future research, the method can also be applied in controlling the nitrate in activated
sludge wastewater treatment plant.
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PI/PID Proportional Integral/Proportional Integral Derivative
WWTP Wastewater treatment plant

1 Introduction

1.1 Activated Sludge Wastewater Treatment Plant

Wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) is a process used to remove the contaminants
from wastewater and convert it into an effluent that is safe or has minimum impact
on the environment. The activated sludge process is a form of the wastewater
treatment process for handling wastewater using aeration and bacteria. The acti-
vated sludge process is a biological process, and it is the most commonly applied
[1, 2] technology in WWTP.

Minimizing the energy expenditure in the activated sludge process can be
achieved by controlling the aeration system. From the total operation cost of the
WWTP, the energy consumption itself may range from 30–50% [3–5], with over
half of the energy requirement comes from the aeration section. Aeration is a costly
process [4–9], and the increases in the cost of the energy will escalate the total
operation cost even more. The wastewater treatment process performance depends
on the effectiveness of maintaining the dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration at a
reasonable level. DO concentration has an immense influence on treatment effec-
tiveness, operational cost, and system stability.

WWTP is a process industry that has influent variations and a large disturbance.
Unlike other process industries, WWTP cannot restraint the crude material to the
plant. Standards have been established for the quality of the effluent discharged
from the WWTP to receiving waters. Due to the imposed of more strict discharge
thresholds, process control at WWTP is becoming gradually more essential. In
adapting to the new requirements, automatic control has been used to improve the
water quality and also to minimize the operational costs to achieve sustainable
treatments.

Two ways are proposed by [10] to control the aeration process, which is the total
aerobic volume and the aeration intensity. In changing the aeration intensity, a
common method used is by adjusting the DO concentration level based on the
ammonium concentration in the effluent. With ammonium concentration as a target
variable, ammonium feedback control can adjust the aeration intensity as required
by the process. Ammonium feedback control can achieve 3–7% [11] energy saving
compared to constant DO control.

The BSM1 [12] has been established as the simulation model and protocol and a
handful of papers working on the control of WWTP being using this benchmark.
Ever since the establishment, in most earlier literature and even in recent years
[13–15], the WWTP operation is usually assessed in terms of overall cost index
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(OCI) and effluent quality (EQ). Control schemes applied in most of those works
directly attempt to control the DO and nitrate concentration, which are the variables
that defined the attribute of the effluent and cost of the WWTP operation.

Proportional Integral (PI) or Proportional Integral Derivative (PID) control
strategy has is the most commonly used control strategy in the process control of
WWTP. However, the control of the linear PI/PID might be affected by the dis-
turbances or changes in the condition of operation. Various solutions are proposed
to improve DO concentration control performance. By limiting the literature based
on BSM1 as the working scenario, it can be perceived that in most control strategy
solutions to the above mentioned setback of PI/PID controllers are using different
types of controllers such as nonlinear PI controller [16, 17], model predictive
control [18–22] and artificial intelligence control [23–27]. However, the control
strategy remains the same, which is to control the DO and nitrate concentration.

Generally, the enhancement of control performance in the nonlinear PI controller
results in a trivial enhancement of the EQ and infrequent to achieve a reduction of
cost. Model predictive control (MPC) or artificial intelligent control, on the other
hand, usually have better EQ and offers a reduction of cost. However, these
methods have complicated structures, and the complex algorithm of MPC requires a
large number of computations, due to the attempts at every control interval to
optimize upcoming plant behavior by calculating a sequence of upcoming manip-
ulated variable adjustment.

Due to this implementation, the overall performance of the WWTP can be said to
be improved. However, the detailed analysis from the environmental aspect is not
being discussed further in most of the papers. Further analysis of the imposed
pollution limit must be taken into account to ensure the effluent discharge from the
WWTP is safe or has minimum impact on the environment.

1.2 Ammonium Based Aeration Control

Precisely, most critical pollutants are ammonium and ammonium nitrogen, and total
nitrogen. Not many research work yet to be found that are taking into account the
imposed pollution limits. Recently, all the necessary elements for advanced control
are now available and within reach of any wastewater treatment utilities. The arrival
of in situ ISEs to measure ammonium is an important development to the process
industries. This technology is mature and continues to develop and improve. Thus,
ammonia-based aeration control is becoming an increasingly popular aeration
strategy applied to WWTP. The ammonia-based aeration control was made possible
with the availability of numerous sensors, e.g., ammonia ISE probes, that determine
the activity of ammonia ion in solutions. Ammonia-based aeration control would be
beneficial for many wastewater treatment utilities. However, the applicable control
strategy for a particular wastewater treatment facility depends on factors like system
configuration, discharge limitation, and wastewater treatment characteristics.
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Utilities have implemented ammonia-based aeration control based on feedback
and feedforward strategies. Feedback is very common in the process industry, but it
can have limitations in a high dynamics system such as WWTP. Feedforward has
more complexity, but it does offer the possibility to attain the best effluent at the
lowest energy cost. A study on ammonia-based aeration control applied to WWTP
can be found in a few papers [5, 10, 28]. Two of these studies are implemented in
real WWTP (Kappala WWTP and an industrial WWTP), while the other one is
implemented using BSM1. In all papers, the focus of the study is to reduce the
aeration cost while maintaining high-quality effluent. The details on the imposed
pollution limits, e.g., ammonium and total nitrogen, are not mentioned in the paper.
In all papers above, PI controllers are the applied controller. As being stated earlier,
the PI/PID controller might not respond well when dealing with disturbances.
WWTP is a highly nonlinear plant with huge disturbances. Thus, a more advanced
controller is needed to tackle these issues. For this study, the referred article are [11,
29, 30]. The summary of previous related research focuses mainly on the aeration
control of activated sludge WWTP is illustrated in Table 1.

Table 1 Summary of aeration control for activated sludge WWTP

References Approach Major findings

Åmand and
Carlsson
[11]

Supervisory PI ammonium feedback
control with DO profile created from a
mathematical minimization of the daily
air flow rate

i. Achieved 1–3.5% savings in the
airflow rate compared to constant DO
control
ii. Use a modified version of BSM1
(no zones for denitrification included)

Santin et al.
[29]

Hierarchical control architecture
Lower level: MPC to regulates the DO
of the three aerated tanks based on
ammonium and ammonia nitrogen
concentration in the tank 5
Higher-level: Affine function to
determine the DO setpoint

i. Complete elimination of total
nitrogen violation is achieved by
adding additional carbon at tank 1
ii. Manipulating internal recirculating
flow rate (Qrin) with a combination of
linear and exponential function makes
possible of ammonia violations
removal

Santin et al.
[30]

Effluent pollutants concentration
prediction by using ANN

i. A logical signal is generated at the
instants where risk is detected
ii. Simulation is done in BSM2

Uprety et al.
[28]

Ammonia PID control calculated DO
setpoint based on the difference
between ammonia probe feedback and
ammonia set point

i. Implemented are real Industrial
WWTP
ii. Significant reduction in
supplemental carbon necessary for
denitrification with a reduction in plant
energy consumption
iii. Reduced the need for increased
reactor volume

Várhelyi
et al. [5]

Combination of PI ammonia-based
aeration control with the control of
nitrate and return activated sludge
recycle

i. Potential to achieve a cost reduction
of about 43%
ii. A data collection form municipal
WWTP
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Most of these study deals with PI/PID controller with ammonium cascade
control structure, as shown in Fig. 1. In this configuration, the ammonia sensor is
located at the aerated zones (reactor 3 to 5). The ammonia probe constantly
transmits a signal of the ammonia measurement to an ammonia PI/PID controller,
which then computes a DO setpoint based on the variation between the reading of
the ammonia probe and the required ammonia set point. Ammonia set point in the
aeration effluent ranges from 1–5 mg NH4/l [28], depending on the permit limits.
This PI/PID calculated DO set point is then relayed to the DO controller. With the
ammonia PI/PID control, it requires two cascade controller.

2 Benchmark Simulation Model No. 1 (BSM1)

The BSM1 is a simulation setting defining a plant outline, a simulation model,
influent loads, test procedure, and evaluation criteria. The BSM1 is based on the
ASM1, and the layout is as shown in Fig. 2. The first component of BSM1 is a
biological activated sludge reactor, which consists of five compartments of two
non-aerated compartments and three aerated compartments. For non-aerated com-
partments, the reactor volume is 1000 m3, and for the aerated compartments, the
reactor volume is 1333 m3. The secondary settler is 10 layers of the non-reactive
unit with no biological reaction. The settler volume is 6000 m3.

The influent data defines in BSM1 consists of dry weather, rain weather, and
storm weather. The influent data use is sampled with a sampling period of 15 min in
the following order:

[time SI SS XI XS XBH XBA XP SO SNO SNH SND XND SALK Q0]

In any influent: SO = 0 g (-COD) m3; XBA = 0 g COD m−3; SNO = 0 g N m−3;
XP = 0 g COD m−3; SALK = 7 mol m−3. The details of influent’s variables is in
Table 2. For this study, only a dry weather file is considered. The dry weather file
comprises fourteen days of dynamic dry influent data (see Fig. 3).

Fig. 1 Ammonium cascade control. The NH controller determines the DO setpoint
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The simulation setup starts with initialization, where simulation using 100 days
of stabilization in a closed-loop condition (using constant inputs with no noise on
the measurements) has to be completed. After that, it follows by simulation using
the dry weather file, and lastly, it proceeds with weather files to be verified. Noise
on measurements must be used with the dynamic files. The system is stabilized if
the steady state is attained.

A simulation procedure is set to achieve a just assessment of results. In the
attempt to compare the different control strategies, a few standards are outlines for
the plant performance assessment. It includes Effluent Quality Index (EQI) and the
OCI to weigh the operating cost. The assessment also comprises the calculation of
the operating time that the concentration of the pollutants in the discharge is above
the limit, as shown in Table 3. Total nitrogen (Ntot) is the sum of NO and Kjeldahl
nitrogen (NKj).

Fig. 2 Default control strategy in BSM1

Table 2 Description of variables

Symbol Description Symbol Description

SI Soluble inert organic matter SO Dissolved oxygen

SS Suspended solids SNO Nitrate

XI Particulate inert organic matter SNH Ammonium and ammonia
nitrogen

XS Slowly biodegradable substrate SND Soluble biodegradable organic
nitrogen

XBH Active heterotrophic biomass XND Particulate biodegradable
organic nitrogen

XBA Active autotrophic biomass SALK Alkalinity

XP Particulate products arising from
biomass decay

Q0 Input flowrate
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(a) Q0, input flowrate of dry weather influent
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2.1 PI Control

The default controller in BSM1 is the PI controller. The primary control objectives
are to maintain the nitrate concentration in tank two at a setpoint value of 1 g � m−3

and the DO concentration in tank five at a setpoint value of 2 g(-COD) � m−3.
The PI controllers are on the following form:

u tð Þ ¼ K e tð Þþ 1
T

Z t

0
e sð Þdsþ Td

de tð Þ
dt

� �
umin\u tð Þ\umax ð1Þ

where u(t) is the controller output, K is the controller gain, Ti is the integral time,
e(t) is the control error, and umin and umax are the upper and lower limits of the
controller output, correspondingly.

2.2 Ammonia Sensor

For the ammonia-based aeration control, the ammonia sensor used is of class B0
(see Fig. 4) with a measurement span of 0–20 g � N � m−3 and measurement noise
d = 0.5 g � N � m−3 as recommended by BSM1 [12]. This sensor is located at the
final aerated compartment, which will continuously send a signal of the ammonia
measurement to the neural network controller.

2.3 Performance Assessment

BSM1 performance assessment makes available measures for the outcome of the
proposed control strategy. According to the benchmark, it can be divided into few
categories, EQ, cost factors for operation (aeration energy (AE), pumping energy,
sludge production, consumption of external carbon source, mixing energy), influent
quality and OCI. However, for this study, only three important categories are
highlighted, EQ, AE, and OCI.

Table 3 Concentration
thresholds of pollutants in the
effluent

Variables Maximum accepted values

Ntot [g N/m3] 18

CODt [g COD/m3] 100

NH [g N/m3] 4

TSS [g SS/m3] 30

BOD5 [g BOD/m3] 10
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The EQ is averaged throughout 7-days for each weather file and is based on a
weighting of the effluent loads of compounds that have the main impact on the
quality of the receiving water and counted in regional legislation. It is expressed as:

EQ ¼ 1
T � 1000

Z t¼14days

t¼7days

BSS � SSe tð ÞþBCOD � CODe tð Þ
þBNkj � SNkj;e tð Þ

þBNO � SNO;e tð ÞþBBOD5 � BODe tð Þ

0
@

1
AQe tð Þ � dt ð2Þ

where

SNkj;e ¼ SNH;e þ SND;eþXND;e þ iXB XBH;e þXBA;e
� �þ iXP XP;e þXi;e

� �

SSe ¼ 0:75 � XS;e þXI;e þXBH;e þXBA;e þXP;e
� �

BOD5;e ¼ 0:25 SS;e þXS;e þ 1� fPð Þ � XBH;e þXBA;e
� �� �

CODe ¼ SS;e þ SI;e þXS;e þXI;e þXBH;e þXBA;e þXP;e

The AE take into account the plant peculiarities and is computed from the kLa
according to the following relation:

AE ¼ SsatO

T � 1:8 � 1000
Z t¼14days

t¼7days

X8

i¼1
Vi � KLai tð Þdt ð3Þ

with kLa given in d−1 and I referring to the compartment number.

Fig. 4 Simulink model of sensor class BO
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Finally, the OCI is calculated:

OCI ¼ AEþPEþ 5 � SPþ 3 � ECþME ð4Þ

where PE is the pumping energy, SP is the sludge production to be disposed of, EC
is the consumption of external carbon source, and ME is mixing energy. Further
details on the equation for all of this can be found in [12].

3 Methodology

3.1 Feed-Forward Neural Network Ammonia-Based
Aeration Control

An artificial neural network (ANN) is an approach to replicate the biological ner-
vous system, e.g., brain. It applies the nonlinear processing unit to mimic biological
neurons for modeling the activities of biological synapses amid neurons by
fine-tuning the values of the variable weights between output and target until the
network output matches the target. The main features of ANN are parallel pro-
cessing capability and distributed storage. ANN offers advantages in which the
outstanding nonlinear mapping ability, strong fault acceptance, self-organization,
self-learning, and adaptive reasoning ability [23].

For this study, which is the application of neural network in the control system,
the neural network looks as function approximators. The proses (see Fig. 5) is
involving the adjustment of parameters of the network so that it will produce the
same response as the unknown function, if the same input is applied to both
systems.

In this paper, the proposed controller (see Fig. 6) neural network ammonia-based
aeration control is used as the controller to manipulate the oxygen transfer coeffi-
cient, KLa5 of the reactor tank five, by using the measured value of DO

Fig. 5 The neural network as a function approximator
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concentration and ammonia concentration in tank five directly. This study aims to
evaluate the feedforward neural network ammonia-based aeration controller with PI
benchmark constant DO setpoint strategy.

Two-layer networks, with sigmoid transfer functions in the hidden layer and a
linear transfer function in the output layer, are universal approximators [31]. In this
study, a feed-forward neural network is applied with a two-layer network consist of
10 sigmoid hidden neurons and a linear output neuron. The schematic illustration of
the feedforward neural network is illustrated in Fig. 7.

Assuming that the samples to be trained are xi; rif g 2 X;Rf g, where xi repre-
sents the input of the network, X ¼ x1 kð Þ; x2 kð Þ; � � � ; xn kð Þ½ �T is the input vector, ri
represents the expected output of the network, and R ¼ r1 kð Þ; r2 kð Þ; � � � ; rn kð Þ½ �T is
the anticipated output vector. Sigmoid function is chosen as the active function of
the hidden layer of the network, and linear function as the active function for the
output layer. wL1

i;j 2 WL1 represents the weight connecting the ith neuron of the input
layer and jth neuron of the hidden layer, the weight connecting the ith neuron of
hidden layer and jth neuron of output layer is wL2

i;j 2 WL2. Two layer network is
chosen and X ¼ y1 kð Þ; y2 kð Þ; � � � ; yn kð Þ½ � as the actual output of the network

Y ¼ WL2f X �WL1� � ð5Þ

where the sigmoid function as an f function

f xð Þ ¼ 1
1þ e�x ð6Þ

and e is a transcendental number, e = 2.71828 [32].

Fig. 6 The block diagram of the neural network ammonia-based aeration controller
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The training index is set as:

J kð Þ ¼ 1
2

e kð Þð Þ2 ð7Þ

This structure can fit multidimensional mapping difficulties well, given reliable
data and sufficient neurons in its hidden layer. The feed-forward neural network is
widely used in modeling and control applications due to its simplicity and efficiency
[14]. Increment of the learning rate and avoiding the problem of local minima can
be achieved through the nonlinear mapping of the input layer to the output layer and
the linear mapping from the hidden layer to the output layer [23]. The network is
trained with the Bayesian Regularization algorithm.

Fig. 7 The topological
structure of the feed-forward
neural network
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4 Results and Discussion

Ammonia-based aeration control applied in this study uses both the ammonium
concentration and DO concentration as the controlled variables, while the oxygen
transfer coefficient as the manipulated variable. The ammonium sensor was located
in the fifth tank. It is unexceptional to locate the sensor in the latter zone of the
activated sludge process. Simulations are carried out using sensor class B0 for SNH
and SNO and type A sensor for SO. Dry influent weather is used to evaluate the
suggested control strategy.

The pollutants SNH,e and Ntot,e are the ones that are more demanding to be kept
under the approved limits. Reduction of Ntot,e can be accomplished by adding
external carbon flow rate (qEC) in the first tank, while for reducing the peaks of
SNH,e, proper manipulation of internal recirculating flow rate (Qrin) is needed. The
comparison of the proposed control strategy is compared to the default BSM1 PI
controller (see Fig. 8). The dotted line is the Ntot,e limit, default BSM1 is indicated
using blue line, and the red line is the proposed neural network ammonia-based
aeration control. It can be observed that by using the proposed method, a large
decreased of Ntot,e peaks are achieved, and the number of violations is reduced
from 7 occasions to 5 occasions during the evaluation week using the NN-ABAC
control strategy.

However, the proposed control strategy alone will not keep the Ntot,e below the
allowing limit. The total remove of Ntot,e can only be achieved if the addition of
carbon is added at tank one. This is due to the increment of the anoxic growth of
XBH when carbon dosage is added to tank one.
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Fig. 8 Ntot,e performances of one-week simulation using dry weather with the benchmark PI
controller (blue line) and with the NN-ABAC (red line)
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As for SNH,e violation, only a slight decreased of SNH,e peaks is achieved using
the NN-ABAC control strategy (see red line in Fig. 9); however, the number of the
occasion remains the same. As mentioned previously, the control of SNH,e vio-
lation can be obtained if the Qrin is correctly manipulated. Proper manipulation of
Qrin is needed to improve the nitrification process.

Table 4 shows the results of EQ, AE, OCI, and percentage of time over the
limits of SNH,e, and Ntot,e. It shows that with the proposed control strategy
(NN-ABAC), Ntot,e violation is reduced by 22% while SNH,e is reduced by 4%.
This figure is verified using the graph shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Besides, an
improvement of 2% of EQ is obtained. Improvement in EQ is foreseeable due to the
reduction of effluent violation for SNH,e and Ntot,e. However, AE is increased by
1%. The increases in AE mainly because in the benchmark, the DO concentration
setpoint is fixed while in the proposed controller, the DO concentration is varied.
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Fig. 9 SNH,e performance of one-week simulation using dry weather with the default PI
controller (blue line) and with the NN-ABAC (red line)

Table 4 Results with the proposed NN-ABAC and its comparison with the benchmark BSM1
control strategy for dry weather

BSM1 NN-ABAC % of reduction

EQ (kg poll.unit s/d) 6096.71 5975.73 2%

AE 3697.57 3749.24 −1%

OCI 16366.3 16435.9 0%

Ntot,e violations (% of operating time) 17.8571 13.8393 22%

SNH,e violations (% of operating time) 16.8155 16.0714 4%
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The DO setpoint for the proposed controller depends on the ammonia reading
obtained by the ammonia sensor at tank 5. However, the slight increased in the AE
does not increase the OCI that much.

5 Conclusions

This paper aims to improve the effluent control of the benchmark plant. Using the
proposed control strategy (NN-ABAC), the discharge effluent violations show a
reduction in the total number of violation in two main pollutants, SNH,e and Ntot,e.
These two pollutants are the ones that are difficult to be kept under the established
limits. It can be observed from the simulation results that Ntot,e, and SNH,e vio-
lations are reduced by 22% reduction for Ntot,e, and 4% for SNH,e. Also, a
reduction of EQ by 2% is achieved compared to the default PI benchmark. The
huge reduction in the number of violations proved that the proposed result had
improved the effluent control of the BSM1.

Nonetheless, for future improvement, adding the additional carbon dosage at
tank one can help improve the denitrification process thus can help achieves the
more elimination of Ntot,e violations. But, adding an addition to carbon dosage will
increase the OCI. Good control of the internal recirculation flow rate is needed to
improve the nitrification process because it can eliminate more SNH,e.
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